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Abstract

The reflection spectra of RbCl, RbBr and Rbl single crystals

were investigated for temperatures between 300 K and 8 K in

order to study excitations from the Rb 4p level (~ 16 eV) äs

well äs the higher continuum transltions frora the valence band

(~ lo eV). The measurements were performed by use of the

Synchrotron radiation of DESY. The sensitivity for detecting

details of the fine structure was increased by simultaneously

measuring the wavelength modulated spectra. The experimental

procedure is briefly described. New spectral features have

been resolved for the exciton multiplets from the Rb 4p level.

They are discussed in light of the predictions of a recent

model for the Rb 4p excitons based on ligand field theory.

The continuum transitions associated with the valence band

and the Rb 4p level show characteristic structure which is

compared with calculations of the joint density of states.



1. Introductlon

Durlng the past considerable Interest has been devoted to the

Investigatlon of the excitons from the valence band in alkali

halides (e.g. Baldini and Bosacchi 1968 and 1970). The valence

band is formed by the outermost p electrons of the halide ion.

For most alkali halides photon energies below lOeV are sufficient

to excite these electrons into prominent excitonic states, a

result of strong electron-hole interaction in these materials.

For excitation of the outer shell electrons of the alkali ion

higher energies above !3eV are necessary. At the onset of the

alkali transitions the excitation spectra also show multiplets

of sharp lines. These were interpreted äs excitons associated

with the core level of the alkali ion, analogous to the observa-

tions in the valence band regime. In particular the Rb-halides

show very prominent multiplets between 16 and 18 eV first observed

by Peimann and Skibowski (1971) and Saile, Schwentner, Skibowski,

Steinmann and Zierau (1973) in reflection and by Watanabe et al.

(1971) in absorption. The variety of the multiplets could not

be explained satisfactorily in terms of the band structure äs

is usually done for the Charge transfer type excitons associated

with the valence band. Instead this multiplet has been interpreted

äs being localized excitations from the Rb 4p level by comparison

with the five low-lying dipole allowed excitations of the free

Rb ion.
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Starting from this simple free Ion model a more sophisticated

localized model on the basis of the ligand field theory (e.g.

Sugano, Tanabe and Kamimura 1970) has recently been proposed

by Satoko and Sugano (1973). This model takes into account

the influence of the octahedral fleld produced by the surrounding

nearest halogen neighbours and seemed to be capable of describing

the previously observed quintet structure. In addition the

occurrence of four low-energy excitons from the Rb 4p level

originating from pde confIguration has been predlcted.

One aim of our work was to test the predictions of the ligand

field model. In order to obtain high experimental resolution

the optical spectra were investigated at temperatures down to

8K including wavelength modulation. Secondly we wanted to study

in more detail the spectra in the neighbouring continua associated

with excitations of both, the halide valence electrons (<16eV)

and the Rb 4p electrons (>19eV). Recent calculations of the

joint density of states (Overhof 1973) enabled us to make com-

parisons with the spectra of the imaginary part of the dielectrlc

constant, e2, calculated from our reflection measurements.

2. Experimental

2.l General

Using the continuum of the Synchrotron radiatlon of the DESY

electron Synchrotron together with a normal incidence monochro-

mator (Koch and Skibowski 1971) the reflection spectra of

Rb-halide single crystals were measured between room temperature
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and 8K. The spectral resolution was 2 l i.e. about 40 meV at

16 eV. The whole experlmental set-up is shown schematically

in figure 1. The single crystals were freshly cleaved in air

and then immediately transferred into a reflectometer in an

ultrahigh-vacuum-sample-chamber. The pressure during the

measurements was about 3-4-10 Torr. The single crystals

were cooled by a liquid Helium cryostat.

Primarily we were interested in measuring the positions of the

spectral structures and their relative heights in the reflection

spectra, which were obtained by use of an open magnetic multiplier.

We performed a Kramers-Kronig analysis to derive the imaginary

part of the dielectric constant, e2> and the absorption coeffielent,

p., from our measured spectra. For this we needed the absolute

reflectivity values. There is some uncertainty in these because

of well known difficulties in positioning and the response

inhomogeneity of the multiplier used. At room temperature the

absolute reflectivity of the highest peaks in the 16 - 19 eV

ränge was approximately 10%.

2.2 Wavelength modulation with Synchrotron radiation

Besides simple reflection spectra wavelength modulated reflectivi-

ties (for general reviews Cardona 1969 and Batz 1972) were ad-

ditionally measured aiming at higher sensitivity for fine

structure. Synchrotron radiation äs a continuous light source,

although pulsed, provided an excellent light source in the vacuum-

ultraviolet (VUV) for wavelength modulation (Zierau 1973
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and 1974). Up till now wavelength modulation was limited

to de light sources in the UV and the near VUV below 6eV.

The common methods of modulating the wavelength by vibrating

mirrors or plates (Batz 1972) are difficult to use in the

vacuum-ultraviolet äs there is a serious loss of intensity

by any reflection or transmission. As an alternative, we

have chosen periodical Vibration of the grating of our normal

incidence monochromator (figure 1). Wavelength scanning is

achieved by rotating the grating around an eccentric axis by

a wire connected to a linear feedthrough.

An electrodynamical system vibrating at the frequency

ID, = 2Trv-, periodically pushes the elastic wire and causes

small oscillations of the angle of dispersion around a center

wavelength X so that the wavelength is modulated in first

order by :

X(t) = X + AX sinCuüjt + cp) (1)

Ä\d 3 being the amplitude and phase resp. The phase cp is

measured with respect to the light ine ident on the sample

which can be represented in lowest order by:

I0U , t) = I0(X) (l + a sinuuot) + ... (2)

where >$Q - 2- v is the operational f requency of the Synchrotron

(50 cps) and a is considered to be a constant in our wave-

length ränge.
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The measured intensity reflected from the sample is

Iw(X(t) , t) = R(X(t)) I (X(t) , t) (3)
n. u

where R(X) is the reflectivity of the sample. The normalized

derivative of the reflectivity

l dR| ^ AR . l
R dX! , R AX

Xo

is to be determined experimentally. We obtain the desired

quantity from expansion of ID(X(t) ,t) for small modulation
K

amplitudes AX for any time t:

dIR(X, t )|
IR(X(t) , t ) = IR(XQ , t ) + - ̂ - 1 AX sin(uj-Lt + cp) + ...

o
(4)

Inserting equation (2) and (3) into (4) one obtains an expression

containing , äs f ar äs the time dependence is concerned, only

terms with frequencies 0) , UJ-, and tu + uu1? tu - U)-, . In the case

CD - 0 and assuming UK - U) /2 (i.e. v, - 25cps) it is considerably

simplif ied and reduces to :
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I R ( X ( t ) , t ) = R U ) - I (XJ + R U n ) - I r t ( X n > ' 2 tanf l f -s inuj t (5)
rt OOO o o u "J

d ( R ( X ) I Q ( X ) )

dX
• A X - j(cos a) s indüj t+f f )

tantt • cosSuJt + . . .

11 i
o

where o? is defined by tan» = 73 and the constant a is deter-

mined by the incident Synchrotron radiation (cf. equation(2))

An equivalent equation can be derived in case of cp = T>

By phase-sensitive detection, tuning Lock-In-Amplifier 2

(figure 1) at U)(v = SOcps) and Lock-In-Amplif ier 3 at

tu-jCv., = 25cps) and appropriate phase adjustment, one

measures the amplitudes

= R ( X „ ) I ( X )2tana and
d ( R ( X ) I ( X ) )

/.
AX(cos tt

o
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Electronic division of both amplitudes yields

= (2slnB)-i dd.(X)

"Io(Xo)
dX AX + dR(X)

dX AX

o

(6)

where the differentiation of the product R(X)I (X), has

been carried out. The first term of equation (6), which

represents the contribution of the spectral distribution

of the incident light, was measured separately without

sample. It contains no significant structure, Therefore

by simply subtracting numerically, one obtains the desired

quantity

dR(X)
dX AX = dR(E)

dE AX

o

(7)

The normalized derivative with respect to the photon energy

E is reported in our results (chapter 3).

Our spectra were usually measured with a modulation amplitude

of AX = 2Ä . We obtained a sensitivity for the detection

-2 -l
of structure of 5-10 eV Slow fluctuations of the
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intenslty of the Synchrotron radiation äs well äs detector

instabilities were compensated by the described method

since the same detector is used in the measurement of

IR and AIR

In addition to AlD/I„ we determined !„/<!> (figure 1).
K K n

<I> is the photocurrent of a Cu-Be-plate which is detected

by Lock-In-Amplifier 1. It represents a measure of the

total light flux incident on the grating. I / <I> was

measured without the sample. The relative reflectivity

R = !„/! is then obtained by numerical division.R o

3. Experimental Results

A comparison of the spectra of RbCl, RbBr and Rbl is shown

for room temperature and at 8K in figure 2. For each

crystal the reflection spectrum and its simultaneously

recorded normalized derivative are plotted together. The

pronounced multiplets observed for all the halides in the

16 - 19 eV photon energy ränge which are associated with

the excitons from the Rb 4p level closely resemble each

other even at low temperatures.

Below 16eV the region, where valence band transitions

occur, no significant similarity in the spectral features

can be observed. Structure is pronounced at 8K and

further structure emerges in the wavelength modulated
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spectra. A characteristic triplet is resolved for RbBr

around 15 eV . As compared to RbCl and RbBr,Rbl shows

a much greater variety of structure in the low energy

region which sharpens considerably at low temperatures.

Above 19 eV, the region likely to be dominated by con-

tinuum transitions fron the Rb 4p level, the spectra

look similar in that a correspondence between the broad

maxima F, G and H can be established. The structure F

in Rbl, however, can only be seen äs a shoulder in the

modulated spectra at low temperatures.

The excitonic region is represented in detail in fIgure 3.

New remarkable spectral features occur at low temperatures:

RbCl and RbBr show a distinct peak X at 8K with an additional

weak shoulder X', clearly resolved in the modulated spectra.

For Rbl corresponding structure X and X' together with the

unresolved peak C are detected in the modulated spectra.

A further shoulder Y shows up in the spectra of RbBr and

is also detected äs a characteristic change of slope in

the wavelength modulated spectra of RbCl and Rbl. In

Rbl, when the temperature is decreased from liquid nitrogen

temperature (LNT) to 8K, the relative heights of the first

excitons A and B are inverted. Simultaneously the strengths

of the valence band transitions (figure 2) increase and

the peak below A (15.8 eV) splits into U and V. This

Splitting is already indicated at room temperature in the

modulated spectra.
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The optical constants e2 and \i have been calculated by

a Kramers-Krönig analysis from our reflection data. In

comparison to the reflection spectra no extraordinary

changes in the relative heights and the positions of the

peaks were found in the u and e2 spectra.

The energy positions of the different spectral features

can be determined very accurately from the modulated and

the unmodulated spectra together. In table l and table 2

the positions are listed for 300 K and 8K. The calculated

values of the e2 ~ spectra are listed, äs well.

Absorption measurements on evaporated th in fi1ms at liquid

nitrogen temperature have been performed by Watanabe et al.

(1971). Figure 4 shows a comparison with our calculated

u-spectrum at 8K. The main structure agrees quite well.

But several new features observed in our spectra cannot

be seen in the absorption spectra of Watanabe et al. (1971).

4 . Discussion

4.1. Rb+4p - Excitong

The close similarity of the multiplets in the 16 - 19 eV

photon energy ränge for the different Rb-halides (figure 3)

provides strong support for the assumption that these peaks

are due to localized excitons of the Rb 4p level. Apparent

differences are attributed to the influence of the surrounding ions
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The temperature dependence of the observed sturctures and

their shift äs a function of the different halide Ion

enables us to correlate peaks In the different spectra

(figure 5). Wlth the exception of the A-exciton of Rbl

all structure shifts to higher energies wlth the lighter ionmass

Furthermore, the temperature dependence differs for the

different excitonic lines. Whereas the A and C exciton shifts

to higher energies at low temperatures, the B, C, D and E

excitons shift to lower energies. Less can be said about the

new structure X*, X and Y. They are rapidly vanishing at

elevated temperatures even in the modulated spectra (> 120K).

The first step in the Interpretation of the data (Peimann

and Skibowski 1971) is to compare the positions of the main

features with those of the five low-lylng dipole allowed

transitions (J=l) of the free Rb ion (Moore 1958), represented

by the bars at the bottom of f igure 5. Three low-ly ing J=2

transitions are additionally marked.

The correspondence to the observed excitonic peaks A,B,C, D,E

can tentatively be established äs follows:

A :

C:

B:

D:

E:

4p

4p

4p

4p

4p

o

8

(i

6

( i

•+ 5s[3/2]

-> 5s '[1/2]

-» 4d[l/2]

-* 4d[3/2]

-* 4d f[3/2]

16.

17.

15.

17.

18.

72

78

68

43

05

eV

eV

eV

eV

eV

Closer inspection shows that the simple ionic model only

provides a rough description of the observed spectra.
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It can be reflned by additionally taking into account the

effect of the electrlc field of the surrounding halide ions

(ligand field) (Satoko and Sugano 1973).

One assumes that the "hole", which is left by excitation

of the clectron, is localized at the Rb ion, the point

pyrr.rcctry of the ligand f ield being O . The terms arise

from configurations t, a, . t, t0 and t, elu Ig lu 2g lu g

5 5 5 5(p s, p de, p dv resp.p = p in figure 6) , to which
c

optical trans itions from the ground stäte t. A,

are allowed. t-i,,» airr' t2tr and ee are tne sYmmetry

adapted linear combinations of the 4p, 5s, 4de and 4dy

one-electron Orbitals of the Rb ion. The term energies

are calculated assuming reasonable wave functions including

Coulomb interaction, spin-orbit interaction and cubic field

splitting. The term energies are obtained äs a function

of the crystal field Parameter Dq. The relative oscillator

strengths are calculated äs well. Figure 6 shows the term

energies of the ligand field model (left side) and the

oscillator strengths for RbBr äs an example (right side)

together with the c0-spectrum calculated from the measured

reflection spectrum at 8K, Nine low-lying terms are predicted

by the model, Only five A. B, C, D. E have been observed in

previous work (Peimann and Skibowski 1971, Watanabe et al. 1971).

In figure 3 the calculated term energies and their relat ive

oscillator strengths are represented by the bars at the bottom.
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Comparison to the measured spectra shows that there is no relevant

structure attributable to the predicted de-transltions

(I, II, III and IV). Even the wavelength modulated spectra

at 8K do not contain a hint of their existence. The trlplet

around 15 eV observed in the case of RbBr (figure 6) is

assumed to be due to transitions f rom the valence band.

Such triplet structure is presumably associated with the

Br~ion in alkali halides (Baldini and Bosacchi 1968 and

1970). There is no equivalent structure in the spectra

of the other Rb-halides. It is not quite clear why the

predicted Iransitions cannot be seen in the experimental

spectra. Possibly they are still hidden under the

valence band transitions because they are too weak.

On the other hand all our spectra show new structures

X 1 , X and Y which obviously belong to excitations of the

Rb 4p level (figure 5). They are not predicted by the

ligand field model. The new structure X' and Y, separated

by about 0.8- 0.9 eV, may correspond to the onset of the

continuum transitions from the spin-orbit split Rb 4p level.

The spin-orbit Splitting of the free Rb ion is about 0.9 eV

(Moore 1958). Results from photoemission locate the onset

at about 16.8 eV for Rbl (Blechschmidt et al. 1971) and

17.2 eV for RbCl (Veseley and Langer 1972). The additionally

observed peak X can be understood in terms of the ligand

field model by assigning X to an excited state of the exciton

with a more extended molecular düster (Sugano 1974).
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Besides the temperature dependent Inversion of the intensities

of A and B excitons in Rbl startlng below LNT is not derived

in the ligand field model. It may be caused by a temperature

dependent conf iguration interaction of the Pb 4p excitons

w i t h the strong valence band transit Ions.

4 . 2 . __ Continuum transit ions

In addition to the exe i ton transit ions discussed above , the

] OTV tomperature measurements exhibit considerable structure

in the region of the continuum t r ans i t ions f rom the valence

band (<16 eV) and from the Rb 4p level (>19 eV) at low

t emperatures (f igure 2) . Rbl shows especially strong

temnerature dependent effects in the valence band region

below 15 . 6 eV , obviously associated with the I ion. A

behaviour v/as already observed for other alkali iodides

et al.1971, Saile and Skibowski 1972).

A possible method for the Interpretation of the continuum

spectra is to assume direct interband t r ans i t ions. In this

case structure in the reg ion of continuum transit ions should

r^Remble to the joint density of states , if transition matrix

o l ements are con K idered to be constant. Calculations of the

ener^cy band structure of the Rb-halides have been perf ormed

by Kunz (1970) with a nonrelativis tic OPW method. Qverhof

(1973) calculated the energy bands us ing the relativistic

Greens function method (fig-ure 7). From his bands he evaluated

the joint density of states curves for the different Rb-halides
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A comparison with the e2 - spectra calculated from our

reflection measurements is presented in figure 8. As

expected joint denslty of states calculations do not

give maxima äs sharp äs those related to the Rb 4p excitons.

A fair and by no means unambiguous correspondence In the

gross structure can be established between experiment and

calculation. It seems äs if the pronounced finer structure

detected in the measured spectra at 8K is also reproduced

in Overhof's calculations.

Above 19 eV the spectra of the different Rb-halides look

similar with broad maxima associated with additional structure

superimposed. The main peaks G and H shift to higher energies

for the compounds with the lighter ion. The shift has the

same direction which we have already observed for the

Rb 4p excitons (figure 5). This is attributable to the

differences in the crystal field influencing the Rb 4p level.

All In all, the agreement between the joint density of states

and measured e«-spectra is not satisfactory in all respects.

Possibly major differences may be explained by non-negligible

electron-hole interaction which presumably modifies considernbly

the continuum transitions.
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Table 1: Structures in the transitions from the valencebnnd

a) RbCl

8 K 300 K 8 K

peak (s trong)

shoulder

peak (weak)

shoulder

peak (weak)

shoulde r

shoulder

shoulder

1 2

1 2

1 3

1 3

14

15

15

.24

. 75

.03

.70

.70

. 60

.90

12.06 11.94

12.75

1 3.02

1 3.52

13.65

1 4 . 80

b) RbBr

R

8 K 300 K 8 K

peak (weak)

sho ul de r

peak (sträng)

peak

shoulüer

shoul der

shoulder

shoulder

p eak

10

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 2

1 2

U

.95

. 30

. 5 3

. 90

. 1 t

.65

-95

10 . 80

10 . 86

1 1 . 2 8 1 1 . 1 0

11.44

1 1 . 8C

1 1 . 7b

I 2 .05

14.92



b ) R b b r

JA

8 K

peak 15.20

peak 15.51

c) RbJ

R

8 K

peak 10.74

peak 30.98

sho u 1 de r

peak 3 1 . 2 6

shoulde r

peak 1 1 . 7 7

peak 12.98

peak 13.25

peak 14.02

peak 14.93

peak U 1 5 - 7 8

peak V / 15.96

shoulder V

2

300 K 8 K

15.42 15.18

15.50

e n
2

300 K 8 K

10 .56 10.63

10.90

10-. 98

1 1 . 1 5

1 1 .26

1 1 . 7 1

1 2 .80 12.91

13.22

1 3.88 13.98

14 .59 14. 85

15 .52 15 . 72

1 S 79 15.91



Table 2: Structures in the transitions from the Rb 4p level

a) RbCl

R

8 K 300 K 8 K 300 K

exciten A

exciton B

shoulder X1

peak X

exciton C

exciton D

shoulder Y

exci ton E

peak F

peak G

peak H

b) RbBr

exciton A

e xci ton B

shoulder X 1

pe ak X

exciton C

exci ton D

16.

16.

16.

1 7.

1 7.

17.

17.

18.

18.

2 1 .

24.

8 K

16 .

16 .

16 .

16 .

] 7.

I 7.

22 16.10

64 16.66

83

00

12 16 .98

43 17 .46

80

10 18.17

87 18 .60

89 21 .85

70 24.68

R

300 K

14 16 .09

55 16.64

77

9 1

025 16.98

31 1 7 . 39

16.20

16.64

16.99

17.09

17.37

18.06

18.71

21.61

24.40

£ i2

8 K

1 6 . 1 2

16 .55

16.91

1 7 .025

1 7 .26

16.07

16.69

16.96

17.38

18.07

21.25

24. 15

300 K

1 6 .03

16.65

16.94

17 . 3 3



b ) R b b r

8 K 300 K 8 K 300 K

shoul de r V

e xc i t on E

pe ak F

pe ak G

peak H

c) RbJ

exciton A

exe i t on B

shoul der X1

shoulder X

shoulder C

exciton D

shoulder Y

exciton E

shoulder F

peak G

peak H

] 7

18

18

21

23

8

16

16

16

16

1 7

1 7

1 7

1 7

1 8

2 1

23

.56

.02 18. 14

-29

.31 2 1 .40

.87 23.95

R

K 300 K

.30 16.21

.47 16.49

.75

.89

.01 1 6 .85

.13 1 7 . 1 2

.55

.94 17.96

.3

. 14 20.85

.92 23.62

17.55

17.94 18 .06

18.22

2 1 .00 20 . 80

23.70 23.55

C2

8 K 300 K

16 .28 16 . 14

16 .54 16.56

1 7 .04 1 7.02

17 .86 1 7.88

21 .00 20. 1 7

23.65 22.82



Flgure Captions

Fig. l A sketch of the experimental set-up for the

measurement of the reflectivity and its normalized

derivative with respect to wavelength, using a

single detector (For details cf chapter 2.2)

Fig. 2 Reflection spectra of the Rb-halides and their

measured derivative at room temperature (dashed line)

and at 8K (solid line).

Fig. 3 Reflection spectra of the Rb-halIdes and the

measured derivative in the region of the Rb 4p

excitons at room temperature and at 8K together

with the e2"Spectra obtained from a Kramers-Kronig

analysis. The bars at the bottom denote the

positions and the relative oscillator strengths

of the transitions according to the ligand field

model by Satoko and Sugano (1973). (I, II, III, IV;

A, C; B, D, E corresponding to pde, ps, pdy

configuration.)

Fig. 4 Absorption coefficient ̂  at 8K (solid line) calculated

from our reflection data and at 90K (dashed line) of

Watanabe et al. (1973). The data are normalized

to the highest excitonic maximum.

Fig. 5 Shift of peaks and shoulders with temperature



Figure CaptIons (contInued)

(dashed-dotted line). The slze of the symbols

denotes the error (O RbCl,A RbBr,O Rbl). Positions

of low-lying transitions of the free Rb Ion in this

regIon (Moore 1958) are represented by the bars at

the bottom.

Fig. 6 Term energies äs a function of the ligand field

Parameter Dq (left side) and the appropriate

oscillator strengths of RbBr (right side) reproduced

from Satoko and Sugano (1973). The experimental

G2~spectrum at 8K is also shown on the right side.

Structure X', X and Y is not derived by the ligand

field model.

Fig. 7 Energy band structure of Rbl reproduced from

Overhof (1973).

Fig. 8 Comparison of the measured e?-spectra at 8K to

the joint density of states calculated by

Overhof (1973).
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